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Pl\QT I. QECOMMENDED GUIDELINEC) 

The purpose of lhese EJUidelines is lo enhance lraillc safely in praclical economical ways 
lhal do nol Si&liflcanlly delracl from lhe primary responsibility of ulilily companies, lhe safe 
transmission of power. 

Applicability 

These 5eneral 5uidelines are inlended for use wilh above yound ulilily facililies. 
includinEJ: 

1. New ulilily inslallalions. 

2. Exislin5 ulilily facililies which are lo be relocated or adjusled wilhin lhe riE)ll-of-way of 
hiE)lway facililies under development or conslruclion. 

3. Exislin5 ulilily facililies which are lo be adjusled or relocaled for safely improvements. 

Geneml Guidelines 

The recommended 5eneral EJUidelines for consideration in lhe desiffl and placemenl of 
above yound ulililies wilhin lhe hi()hway IiE)ll-of-way are as follows: 

1. Clear Qecoverv Area. New above yound ulilily inslallalions should be localed outside 
of lhe clear recovery area or as far from lhe lrnveled way (or lhe face of lhe curb. if 
a curb is presenl) as praclical, preferably alon5 lhe riE)ll-of-way line. If a "clear 
recovery area" has nol been recommended by lhe enlily responsible for lhe roadway. 
Table 1 may be used as a 5uide. In silualions where il is necessary lo locale above 
yound ulilily facililies wilhin lhe established clear recovery area of lhe hi()hway. 
appropriale measures lo improve lraffic safely should be considered, such as placin5 
ulilily facililies al locations which minimiZe exposure lo oul-of-conlrol vehicles, usin5 
breakaway or impacl allenualion devices. or shieldinEJ vehicles from lhe slruclures wilh 
lonejludinal barriers. 



Table 1. Recommended laleral dimension of Clear Recovery Area 
Unless mnslrnined by Ii{)hl of way or oilier slruclures. 
(feel from edep of lraveled way lo face of pole) 

Roadway Laleral Dislance* 
&peed Limil lo face of Poles 

(mph) (feel) 

25 5 

30 8 

35 12 

40 15 

45 17 

50 20 

55 24 

*These values laken direcUy or inlerpolaled from lhe 
M&IiTO Guide for &eleclin() Localin() and Desi{)nin() 
Traffic Barriers, 1977. 



'2. Joint Pole Use. Consideration should be E}ven to the joint use of poles within lhe 
rit)ht-of-way of roadways to the exlent possible to minimize exposure of out-of-control 
vehicles. 

3. c£Jpan Between Poles. The lare,est feasible span between poles should be used to 
reduce the number of poles so BS to minimize the exposure of out-of-control vehicles. 

4. c£JuscepUble Locations. Locations where above yound utility installations are 
susceptible to beine, hit by out-of-control vehicles. such as medians. traffic islands. lane 
drops or lane narrowine, zones should be avoided to the extent practical. 

5. Accident Experience. Consideration should be E}ven to accident history when adjustine, 
or relocaUne, utility facilities. Appropriate safely measures to improve traffic safely 
should be considered for locations with a si{)nificant accident history. Examples of 
safely measures include placine, ulility facilities at locations which minimiZe exposure of 
out-of-control vehicles. usine, breakaway or impact attenuation devices. or shieldine, 
errant motorists from the structures with lonE}tudinal barriers. 





PAm II. COMMEN'll\QY 

Clear Qecovery Area 

The t)Uidelines. as described here are based principally on lhe concept of a clear 
recovery area. which is defined as "lhe roadside border area, slarlint) al lhe ed5e of lhe 
traveled way. available for safe use by errant vehicles."(l) New above yound utility installations 
should be located oulside of lhe clear recovery area or as far from lhe traveled way (or lhe 
face oflhe curb. if a curb is present) as praclical. preferably alon5lhe ri{)hl-of-way line. This 
means. in mosl silualions. locatin5 above yound utility facililies as close lo lhe ri{)hl-of-way 
line as praclical. The lerm "as close as practical" is used because there are situations where 
il may nol be praclical lo place lhe utility facilities al lhe rit)hl-of-way line. for example, for 
poles wilh cross-arm slruclures. il is usually necessary lo place lhe pole inside lhe ri{)hl-of-way 
line lo prevent the power lines from encroachint) on private properly. The presence of 
exislin5 underyound facilities, such as ef1S and water lines. may also preclude lhe placement 
of ulilily facilities al lhe rie)ll-of-way line. 

In situations where above yound utility facilities are needed wilhin lhe established 
clear recovery area of lhe hie)lway. consideration should first be e)ven lo lhe feasibility of 
eliminatin8 those facililies by underyoundin8 or seleclion of alternate locations. If il is 
determined lhal lhe placement of utilities underyound is nol technically feasible or is 
unreasonably costly. and there are no feasible alternate localions. other appropriate measures 
lo improve lraillc safely relative lo ulilily facilities should be considered. 

C)afely measures can be divided inlo lwo approaches. The first approach is lo reduce 
lhe probability of a vehicle collision. The second approach is lo reduce lhe severity of lhe 
impacl when· the utility facility is struck by an errant vehicle. These two approaches may be 
considered sin{)ly or in combination as diclaled by the specific sile conditions. 

&afely lrealmenls lo reduce lhe probability of utility facilities bein8 struck by errant 
vehicles include, bul nol be limited lo. lhe followin{j: 

o Place utility facilities al locations lhal are less likely to be . struck by 
oul-of-conlrol vehicles. e.5., on lhe inside of a curves instead of lhe oulside; 
on minor slreels instead of m'!jor roadways. elc. 

o Increase lhe lateral offset of utility facilities lo lhe exlenl praclical, e.5. use of 
vertical construction instead of cross-arm construction lo allow poles lo be 
placed al lhe ri{)hl-of-way line. 



o Qeduce the number of pole!> lhroue)l joint use Ellld/or use of lare,e!>l feasible 
span between pole!>. 

ll should be pointed out lhal some of lhe!>e safely treatments such as vertical 
construction and increasint) the span between pole!> may necessitate the use of lar5er and/ or 
taller pole!>. This could re!>ull in more severe ililpacls if such pole!> are struck. Il is necessary 
to evaluate the tradeoff bel ween accident frequency Ellld severity in lhe!>e situations lo assure 
safely is enhanced by such treatments. 

Use of &rely t%lrud.ures 

The safely of specific utility pole installations could be improved with the use of safely 
structure!>. includint) breakaway device!>. 5uardrails. and crash cushions. C>imilar device!> have 
been used to improve roadside safely of hit)hways for over · lwenly years. but major 
improvements have been made since 1980 lhal render some safely structure!> applicable lo 
utility installations for the first lime. 

The most comprehensive t)Uide for the application of safely structure!> is the American 
Association of C>lale liiQhway and Transportation Oilldals (MC>HTO) Guide for C>eleclint). 
Localin5. Ellld De!>it)nine, Traillc Barriers (1). commonly referred lo as the Barrier Guide. In most 
case!>. the criteria for use of the three lype!> of safely structure!> are consistent with the Barrier 
Guide. ll should be noted. however, lhalthe Barrier Guide was primarily intended for use 
with rural hit)hways and may not always be directly applicable to urban roadways and streets. 
fJso. it is important to point out that many new de!>iEJIS for specific structure!> have been 
developed since the Barrier Guide was published in 1977. The!>e new de!>iEJIS will be 
referenced in this report. 

Breakawav Device!> 

A breakaway device, as applied to a utility pole or a luminaire support, functions by 
allowint) lhe pole lo be broken away by an impaclin5 vehicle, thus allowint) the vehicle to 
proceed on its errlillt path without a precipitous slop. The severed pole willlhen normally 
de!>cend to the yound after the impactint) vehicle passe!> throue)l. 

The criteria for application of a breakaway device to a utility pole or a luminaire support 
are as follows: 

o The pole is within the clear recovery area as previously defined. 

o The alternative of relocatin5 the pole is not a practical solution due lo 
constraints of rie)lt-of-way. roadside environment, or economics. 



o The pole is class 4-40 or smaller in size and does nol have heavy devices or 
equipmenl. such as transformers or capacitor banks. allached lo il. (Breakaway 
devices may be used on poles of material olher lhan wood. bullhe pole should 
nol be si{)niflcanlly heavier or taller lhan a class 4-40 limber pole.) 

o The pole is nol wilhin a zone of si{)nillcanl pedestrian aclivily (as defined by 
benefit/ cosl considerations.) 

. 
o After impacl by a vehicle lhe final resl posilion of lhe severed pole and 

dislocated conduclors should nol pose a si{)niflcanl hazard lo pedestrians. olher 
vehicles. or properlies in lhe immediate vidnily of lhe pole. 

o There is a relatively safe clear recovery area beyond lhe breakaway pole available 
for lhe vehicle lo decelerate and come lo a comparalively safe slop. 

Location of down E!PY wires should be made wilh full consideration of lheir influence 
on impaclin5 vehicles and lhe influence of loss of supporl for lhe main slruclure. Where 
down 5uy wires are anchored wilhin lhe clear recovery area. a breakaway allachmenllo lhe 5uy 
wire should be considered lo preclude lhe occurrence of vehicle overlurn and/or more 
severe damse,e lo lhe main slruclure. Delails on breakaway allachmenls for down 5uy wires 
are &ven in Qeference 2. In some cases pole 5uys or lree 5uys can be beneficial in lhal lhey 
are more e[eclive in preventin5 a fallen pole from leanin5 inlo or fallin5 onlo lhe traveled way. 

Under mosl drcumslances. luminaire supporls wilhin lhe clear recovery area should be 
of breakaway desit)n. The exceplion lo lhis is where a supporl would fall in lhe roadway (on 
or in lhe palh of olher vehicles) or where lhere is such exposure lo pedestrians lhal lhe 
breakaway desit)n would nol be cosl beneficial. Delails on breakaway desit)ns for luminaire 
supporls are EJ.Ven in Qeference 3. 

Guardrails 

In some places 5uardrnil is a 5ood choice to prolecl traffic from a fi$d ulilily pole or 
luminaire supporl. Guardrail functions by redireclin5 lhe errant vehicle away from lhe pole so 
lhal the driver has a belter chance of re5fiinin5 control of lhe vehicle or comin5 to a 
comparatively safe slop. The Barrier Guide slates lhal5uardrails may be used for lhis purpose 
on the basis of ent)ineerin5jud5ffienl or a cosl-effecliveness study (&ee Table III-A-2 and lhe 
discussion on pSf)e 21 of lhe Barrier Guide). 



The criteria for application of 5uardrails to shield riQid utility poles or lunUnaire supports 
are as follows: 

o The pole(s) is(are) within the clear recovery area. 

o The alternative of relocatin5 the poles is not a practical solution due to 
constraints of riE}lt-of-way. roadside environment, or econonUcs. 

o The installation of a 5uardrail over lhe len5lh necessary lo shield lhe pole(s) 
does not constitute a yeater potential hazard to the drtvin5 public. 

o The 5uardrail will nol direct errant vehicles inlo a roadside zone of yealer 
hazard. 

o 'The face of the 5uardrail should nol be closer than two feel from lhe ed5e of 
the traveled lane or lhe face of the curb. A distance of len feel or more is 
preferred, if practical. 

o The epardrail is in a position where il will function as desi(y1ed. i.e. automobiles 
will impact the rail at speeds predonUnately less than 60 mph and at ane)es 
predonUnately less than 25 deyees. The e,uardrail should not be placed in a 
position relative to a barrier curb such that vehicle rampin5 prevents redirection. 

There are several factors lo be considered in desifpin5 a 5uardrail installation. These 
factors are discussed in C>eclion III of the Barrier Guide and will nol be covered in this 
document. In addition lo the operational epardrail systems E}ven on pfi5es 36 throue)l 39 of 
the Barrier Guide, there are now several new systems with somewhat improved performance 
characteristics. ..._ 

Il should be noted that lhe end of a 5uardrail can be a hazard if nol desi8fled 
properly. A crashworlhy end treatment should be used if the 5uardrail terminates wilhin the 
clear recovery area. In addition lo the end treatments shown on pfi5es 50 and 51 in the 
Barrier Guide, there are now several new desi&Js available that have vastly improved 
performance. Details of some of the improved desi&Js are provided in Qeferences 4 lhroue)l 
6. 



Crash Cushions 

Crash cushions protecl errant vehicles from impacl with a fi$d utility pole or lurninaire 
supporl primarily by deceleratine, the errant vehicle in a controlled manner and brint)ine, il lo 
a relatively safe slop before lhe fi$d pole is reached. II£ staled in lhe Barrier Guide, crash 
cushions "are used lo shield fi$d objects or hazardous conditions lhal cannot be removed, 
relocated or made breakaway." 

The use of a crash cushion may be determined on lhe basis of en&neerine, jude,rnent 
or a cosl-effecliveness analysis. Crash cushions are more likely lo be cost-effective for 
isolated hazards, e.e, .. a sin()le pole wilh a hie,h frequency of accident involvement. lhan for a 
pole line several hundred feel or more in lene,lh. 

The criteria for application of crash cushions lo shield errant vehicles from a rit)id utility 
pole or lurninaire supporl are as follows: 

o The pole is wilhin lhe clear recovery area. 

o The allernalive of relocatine, lhe pole is nol a practical solution due lo 
conslrainls of fie,hl-of-way. roadside environment, or economics. 

o The pole does nol meel the requirements for breakaway trealmenl. 

o There is sufficient space in front of the fi$d pole lo accommodate lhe crash 
cushion without encroachine, on the traveled way. 

o The final rest posilion assumed by an impactine, vehicle and an impacted crash 
cushion as well as debris detached durine, the impact should nol pose a hazard 
to olher traffic. 

o The lr~ectory of an errant vehicle redirected by a crash cushion should be inlo 
a zone where a reasonably safe slop can be accomplished. Because of lhe 
relatively low frequency of vehicle impacts with utility poles. lurninaire supports. 
or other ulilily structures. the more sophisticated crash cushions used al siles 
such as ramp exil e,ores are unlikely lo be cost-effective. Where crash cushions 
are determined to be a e,ood countermeasure to a specific safely problem, the 
inertial crash cushions. shown on pae,es 131 and 132 of the Barrier Guide will 
probably be the beller economic choice. 



8ite 8pecillc &rely ConsidernUons 

There are some specillc situations that deserve special safely considerations .. Brief 
discussions of some situations are presented here. 

Curves 

On urban arlerials. especially those with crowned cross seclions. consideration should 
be l)iven Lo placintJ a pole line on Lhe inside rather than Lhe outside of curves. 1\s .shown in 
fi5ure l(a). poles on Lhe outside of a curve usually have a hi()her exposure Lo vehicle impacts. 
This is particularly imporlanl for situations where there is a sinf)e curve after a lon5 straic)lt 
~ection of roadway or where one curve is substantially more severe than other curves which are 
in close proximity. However. for win dint) roadways with sequentially occurrintJ curves in 
opposite directions. it would not normally be cost-effective for the pole line to cross the 
road repeatedly in order to achieve the inside curve placement. 

When a pole line is placed on the inside of a severe curve. e.e, .. a curve with a radius 
of less than 1700 feel, it may be necessary to place strain poles on the outside of the curve. 
as shown in fit)ure l(b). These strain poles should be of a size which is adaptable to a 
breakaway desi8fl. Pole epys and Strain poles should only be used if they can be desi8fled 
in such away that the fallen pole t)UY wire will not pose a hazard Lo traffic. A preferred 
alternative to the use of breakaway strain poles and down t)UY wires is the use of a compression 
strut (push brace or stub pole), as shown in fit)ure l(c). 

Lane Drops and Qoadway NarrowinB 

Placement of poles downstream of a lane drop or Lhe area where the roadway narrows 
should be discouf88ed. This is especially imporlant when il can be reasonably foreseen that 
an inattentive or physically impaired driver rnic)lt not be able to accurately perceive Lhe lane 
drop or lane narrowintJ. These situations are illustrated by fit)ures 2 and 3. Another cause of 
this problem is a traffic conflicl, where a driver is prevented by another vehicles from chanl)int) 
lanes or movintJ laterally. If it is impraclical to span the critical zone without a pole. 
consideration should be E}ven to the use of a e,uardrail or crash cushion. 

Traffic Island 

Placement of poles on a traffic island should be strone,ly discourae,ed. Islands are an 
element of traffic control at an intersection and are usually located within Lhe boundaries of the 
traveled way. 1\s such. they are likely to be occasionally traversed by errant vehicles. This 
traversal should not be prevented by a utility pole placed as shown in fit)ure 4. If the 
placement of a utility pole in an island is a practical necessity. consideration should be l)iven 
to protectine, errant vehicles with a crash cushion. 



Hedians 

Placement of poles in medians. as illuslraled in fi{)ure 4, should be slrone)y discourB(Jed. 
Hedians are safeepards 8()8insl head-on collisions and, as such, provide space for erranl 
vehicles lo reEJiin conlrol or space for inst.allalion of median barriers. A pole or pole line in 
a median should only be considered if vehicles can be complelely shielded from lhe poles by 
median barriers. Luminaries are often placed in prolecled positions on lop of median barriers. 

Use of Exislin5 8,afet,v 8,tructures 

Where e,uardrails. brtde,e rails and crash cushions exist, consideration should be E)ven in 
pole placement to take advant.ae,e of the shieldine, influence of these structures. An example 
iS shown in fi{)ure 5. Dunne, new hiE)lway or street construction. coordination of safely 
slruclure desi8fi and utilily facility desi8fi should be pursued lo reduce the influence of 
unshielded poles. 

Traffic Conflicts 

Where crilical traffic conflicts can be foreseen, especially at intersections of hiE)l-speed 
roadways. pole placemenl may be desiEJled lo avoid lhe mosl critical secondary collisions. 
for example, if lhe major roadway is norlh-soulh in direction and lhe minor roadway is 
easl-wesl, lhe most critical quadrants for a secondary collision (collision of a vehicle wilh a 
pole after an iniliallwo vehicle collision) are lhe norlheasl and soulhwesl quadrants. Thus. 
lhe preferred placemenl for poles al lhis inlerseclion would be in lhe norlhwesl and/ or 
soulheasl quadrants. as shown in fi{)ure 6. 
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